
Arborfield Old Boys Association  

Minutes of the 58th Annual General Meeting  

Held at 16:15 on 10th July 2022 at Jurys Inn, Hinckley 

 

Committee Members present: 

 Lt. Col M. Tizard  Chairman 

 Lt. Col I.W.J Cleasby MBE Vice-Chairman 

 Maj. D. Sparrow   Membership Secretary 

 Mr A. Dickson   OBAN Editor, Data Protection & IT Officer 

 Mr R. McKeegan – Brown Treasurer 

 Mr N. Canning   General Secretary 

 Mr M. Jobes    Webmaster 

 Mr R. Traves   Remembrance & Scroll Secretary 

Apologies from Mr B. Leslie  Recruitment Officer 

 

1. Chairman’s Address Mike Tizard 76B2 opened the meeting.  

2. Minutes of previous meeting 

The minutes of the 01/22 meeting on 20/04/22 were presented. Proposed by L Blakley 61B, seconded R. Lavis 68B 

that the minutes be agreed as read. Carried. 

 4. Matters arising 

There were no matters arising  

5. Committee Members’ Reports 

(a) Chairman 

Mike Tizard 76B2 welcomed everyone back after a three-year hiatus due to the restrictions.  

A vote of thanks was suggested for R. Traves for arranging the large number of families attending the 

drumhead service. Proposed by J. Gardner 57A. Seconded by D. Merrick 77C. Carried. 

Financially the Association is in good shape with funds coming from members, the REME Charity and also 

a generous legacy from Mr Paul Sancto (58B). It is proposed that a new, annual award for the most active 

member be established in Paul’s name.  

There are risks to the future of the AOBA, with the current committee in danger of being overburdened if 

new members do not offer to take over once their “posting” is complete. Volunteers will be welcomed!  

As previously agreed at the last AGM, but deferred due to work commitments, Geordie Wright-Rivers is 

taking over as Chairman with Mike Tizard continuing to serve as Vice-Chair. 

Having the reunion in July is causing some diary clashes. Members were asked for views on moving it to 

June or September in 2023. Views were noted and a decision will be made taking all views into account. 

The Chair’s charity recipients, as for 2021 are Alzheimer’s Society and the Defence Medical and Welfare 

Service who will receive £1000.00 each. 



The two AOBA BBQs held last year were well received with a large number of attendees at Lyneham and a 

smaller group at Catterick. It was suggested that these be organised again for 2023 and more appropriate 

dress (less formal) be suggested to encourage other, perhaps younger members to attend. 

The AOBA Trophy for STEM subjects that is awarded annually to a student at the Bohunt School in 

Arborfield will continue. It is hoped that an AOBA delegation will be able to attend this year. 

It is also hope that a suitable plaque to commemorate the previous use of the land at Arborfield will be 

installed soon on the site of the old school/college. 

(b) General Secretary 

Nigel Canning 77C has taken over as General Secretary and can be contacted via the AOBA website. 

(c) Treasurer 

As of 26 June 2022, there is £18681 in the Current account and £57368 in the Business account.  

• The increase in the Current account is a result of subscriptions paid and the Business account has 

benefited from the Sancto bequest 

• Major outlay this year to date has been the purchase of 200 ties, printing and distribution of the 

OBAN and software costs to run the website 

• There will also be a payment to support this year’s reunion in the region of £8,000 

• The account was professionally audited during lockdown and there were no observations from 

the auditors 

The finances of the Association were agreed to be in good order. 

(d) Recruitment Officer 

In the last year, the majority of new members were from 1970, 71 & 72 in response to their 50th 

anniversary years. Special mention must go to J. Chadwick 71C and A. Walton 72C & N. Graham 72A for 

contacting potential members. This is a very fruitful way of recruiting new members and volunteers from 

73A, B & C intakes are sought to do the same for next year’s 50th anniversary. 

(e) Membership Officer 

• New members in the whole of 2019 – 39  

• New members for 2020 – 33 

• New members for 2021 – 59 

• New members (so far) for 2022 – 39 

(f) Webmaster 

• There are now have 669 active member accounts on the website with over 26,500 views in 2021 

and over 14,000 views so far in 2022. The site has had in excess of 3,000 visitors.  

• As always, members are requested to submit articles for publication on the website. Apart from a 

few photos there has been little response. 

• The website is one of our main communication methods and it is important we keep it dynamic. 

 

 

 



(g) Data Protection & IT Officer 

• The incumbant DP & IT Officer, Ian Clark 62A has been very unwell and therefore short-term data 

activities have been carried out by the Secretary and OBAN editor. Ian is recovered enough to be 

with us for the AGM and our best wishes are extended to him. 

• Recruitment has been successful and Mr RJ Baker 65C has agreed to take on the role. He is in the 

process of undergoing the required training. 

• Normal entries to the databases by the Treasurer and Membership Officer have continued as 

normal  

• There are currently have 740 Active and GDPR Compliant members 

• There are 119 Non GDPR compliant members (16% of Active Members are non-compliant). 

Members that are non-compliant will not receive any communications from the AOBA including 

the OBAN. 

(h) OBAN Editor 

• OBAN 83 in process – Should be published in late July/early August 

• Members contributions is getting to be a problem with so few articles being sent in.  

• The lack of new articles will force the reduction the number of pages of each OBAN. (Must be 

multiples of 4 pages each edition). 

• All Committee Members can be contacted through the AOBA Website “Contacts Page” 

(i) Remembrance & Scroll Secretary 

• The number of crosses and scrolls issued are as follows: 

• 2020 - 44 crosses, 32 scrolls 

• 2021 - 49 crosses, 30 scrolls 

• 2022 - 38 crosses, 27 scrolls  

• There are 172 people that will be attending the NMA to represent the deceased. 

6. New committee 

The following members have offered to stand on the committee 

Maj (Retd) G. Wright-Rivers 77C  Chair 

Lt. Col M. Tizard 76B2   Vice – Chair 

Mr N. Canning 77C   General Secretary 

Mr R. McKeegan – Brown 69A  Treasurer 

Mr B. Leslie 75C    Recruitment Officer 

Maj. D. Sparrow 76B2   Membership Secretary 

Mr M. Jobes 77C   Webmaster 

Mr RJ. Baker 65C   Data Protection & IT Officer (in training) 

Mr A. Dickson 66B   OBAN Editor 

Mr R. Traves 57A   Remembrance & Scroll Secretary 

Proposed by Mr G. Ballard 67A. Seconded by Mr I. Clarke 62B. Carried 

Additionally, Mr S. Thornes and  Mr D. Merrick both 77C have agreed to continue as Cenotaph Parade 

Coordinator and Standard Bearer respectively. 



7. AOB 

• From Alan Jones 61B – the search for the missing Honour Boards continues even though it is 

looking most likely that they maya have been lost in the demolition. 

• Gordon Bonner 49B gave an update to the administration of the Army Apprentices National 
Memorial Trust which is in the process of closing now the memorial is completed. The AOBA has 
donated £100.00 to support the organisation’s running costs.  
A new organisation has been formed called the Army Apprentice National Association whose aim 

is to support all Army Apprentice Associations including the AOBA and the wider Junior Soldier 

and Junior Leader roles.  

• Steve Thornes 77C informed the AGM that he has prebooked thirty tickets for the 2022 Cenotaph 

parade. Twenty-seven are allocated with three still available. Attendance was strongly 

encouraged as was responding to contact from Steve regarding the parade as the RBL require 

considerable information about attendees for security reasons. 

• Alex Burnett 62B asked if he could invite ex PS CSM B Coy Don Roberts to a reunion. Alex is in 

contact with Don who has expressed an interest in attending. Alex was advised to contact Don 

once details of the 2023 Reunion become known. 

• Don McCullock 66B asked that a vote of thanks be recorded for Mike Tizard for his service to the 

AOBA as Chairman. His passion and drive for the Association was appreciated and gratefully 

received. Seconded by B. Cleasby 62C. Carried. 

• There being no other business for the good and benefit of the AOBA, the meeting closed at 17:45. 

8. Next Meeting: 

The next Committee Meeting will be on Monday 17th October 2022 at 12:30 at the REME Museum, Lyneham. 


